Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>> START MISSION <<<<<<<<<

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Is attending the Ceremony ::

CaptPyril says:
::standing in full dress uniform in his old ready room, running a hand down the length of the desk::

MO_Richey says:
::::walks into sickbay::::

Ops_Will says:
::walking to shuttlebay 1::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::in her quarters, putting finishing touches on her coiffure::

CTO_Pus says:
::standing next to Vogas::

FCO_Manak says:
::Attending Ceremony::

InvParker says:
@:: Is onboard DS9, preparing the team for investigation of the Orion ::

ATAC_Star says:
::Attending Ceremony::

CaptPyril says:
::sighs, the room looking a great deal more barren than before::

Captain_H says:
:::rushing through DS9 , Shuttle havoing just got there ::

CMOJorgas says:
::::::already dressed, on her way to Shuttlebay One::::::::

Sci_Oded says:
::going to shuttle bay for command ceremony::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::looks in mirror, and decides she looks as good as she can get, and exits::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Look around.. not many officers have arrived.. ::

CaptPyril says:
::turning slowly, exits the room, giving one last look at his old chair...and all the memories tied up in it::

Captain_H says:
:::Finds access to  The Orion and enters ::

MO_Richey says:
::::exits sickbay and makes his way to shuttle bay 1::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::makes her way to the designated place of ceremony::

Ops_Will says:
::pats the uncomfortable dress uniform down and enters the shuttlebay::

CMOJorgas says:
:::::reaches the bay the same time as TJ:::::

Captain_H says:
:::Looks at ship schematics and enters TL ::

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: Hello, good morning

MO_Richey says:
:::enters SB1 and stands in the back quiety::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles at Elena::  I hate changes, don't you?

Captain_H says:
::TL : Shuttle Bay 1

CTO_Pus says:
::looks down and notices his dress uniform is getting a bit worn::

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: Yep, hate these dress uniforms too

CaptPyril says:
::walks over to the chair, smiles, remembering his first time sitting in it....with one last pat on the back of the command chair, turns and heads for the TL::

Captain_H says:
::Exits TL ::

CMOJorgas says:
::::walks into the bay beside Elena::::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::enters the shuttlebay and finds a place to stand::  Elena:  Wouldn't it be nice to find a place that feels comfortable, and stay there?  But that isn't meant for us.

MO_Richey says:
::moves around to get a better view of the ceremony::::

Captain_H says:
::Spots head and makes way for ti ::

CaptPyril says:
::steps aboard the TL as it begins the quick decent to Shuttlebay 1::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Remember to pick up his  luggage before going to DS9 and into the Uss Repulse ::

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I know what you mean TJ, I am not very fond of change::::::

InvParker says:
@:: Explain the last detail to his team on the Investigation procedure ::

CaptPyril says:
:;steps off the TL and heads toward the shuttlebay::

Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The Ceremony will take place in Shuttle bay 1

MO_Richey says:
::::looks around for the CMO:::::::

Captain_H says:
::Exits Head ::

CaptPyril says:
::arrives in the shuttlebay, adjusting his tunic just before he enters::

Captain_H says:
:::Spots Captain Pyril ::

FCO_Manak says:
::Heads for shuttlebay 1::

Captain_H says:
::Enters right behind Pyril ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::::stand by TJ, waiting for the ceremony to begin:::::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::notices the new arrivals, and moves forward to greet them::

CaptPyril says:
::nods head, turning slightly to face the new CO::  Captain Heinlein I presume...

CMOJorgas says:
::::dabs eyes with a tissue:::::::

MO_Richey says:
:::moves in behind the CMO::::

Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The Ceremony commences

FCO_Manak says:
::arrives at shuttlebay1::

Captain_H says:
CO: Captain Pyril ? I am sorry you have to leave such a fine ship , sir

Sci_Oded says:
cso:i'm the new science officer ensign Helman if you want something talk to me after the ceremony

InvParker says:
@:: begin to head toward the Orion with the Investigator.. he will take a look at engineering and the damage warp cored ::

CaptPyril says:
Heinlein:  I am as well...she's a good ship with a good crew.....but the time has come to move on.....

CSO_Vogas says:
:: nods at Helman::

Ops_Will says:
::standing around, waiting and throwing glances around the rest of the senior staff::

Captain_H says:
CO: Yes, Ihear you are getting a new one though

DS9_Eng says:
::beams directly to Orion Engineering::

MO_Richey says:
::::is quietly reading the thoughts of everyone to get a better profile:::::

Captain_H says:
:::Nods back at Vogas ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::watches the interactions around her, not talking even to Elena, lost in thoughts::

CaptPyril says:
Heinlein:  New doesn't nessecarily mean better......::sighs and checks the chrono::  Looks like its time for the ceremony to commence.....

InvParker says:
:: see DS9 Engineers as he get to Orion Engineering  ::

Captain_H says:
CO: Shall we ?

ATAC_Star says:
::looking around at all the ppl::

CaptPyril says:
CO:  The floor is yours....

Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The DS9 Engineer is asisted by Eg. Team and finds the Warp Drive effieciency specs

DS9_Eng says:
Inv: What can I do for you Sir?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::spots an unfamiliar face, in Tac colors::

CMOJorgas says:
:::::watching the interplay up front with tears running down her cheeks::::::::

Captain_H says:
CO: No Last words to your crew ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::makes a note to review new crew members, and speak with them::

DS9_Eng says:
::holding the warp drive efficiency specs::

MO_Richey says:
::hands Jorgas another tissue::::

InvParker says:
@DS9 Eng: I'm here to investigate on the Orion incident.. have you found anything.. ?

CMOJorgas says:
:::;sees some unfamiliar faces and notes she has some physicals coming up::::::::

CaptPyril says:
::being a little taken back by that...a little less formal than he thought::  CO: Ah...yes...::steps up to the podium::

CMOJorgas says:
MO: Thank you

DS9_Eng says:
@Inv: Just reading the records now Sir, but everything looks in order so far.

Captain_H says:
::Waits in the background ::

MO_Richey says:
::::nods at Jargas::::

CaptPyril says:
ALL:  Senior Staff and Officers of the USS Orion...

Ops_Will says:
::is watching with impassiveness::

InvParker says:
@DS9 Eng:I'm picking 2 organic residu with my tricorders.. Do you know why they are here ?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: stand on guard ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::snaps to attention at the captain's voice::

CMOJorgas says:
:::::hears the announcement and comes to attention::::::::

Sci_Oded says:
::bored to death... waiting for the ceremony to start::

ATAC_Star says:
::snaps to attention::

Ops_Will says:
::listening intently::

MO_Richey says:
::is at attention:::

CaptPyril says:
ALL:  Let me first, express what an honor it has been serving with you.  Without a doubt, the Orion has the most dedicated and efficent crew; illustrated by our most recent mission....that even in the face of death, loss and uncertainty, your unwavering commitment to the ship has been unpeckable.

DS9_Eng says:
@INV: No Sir, haven't gotten that far yet::thins why doesn't he just leave and let me do my job::Sir, when I get further into this I will give you a call.

CaptPyril says:
ALL:  Before I turn the floor over to the new commanding officer of the Orion, I want to leave you with a quote from an ancient Bajoran text....

Cnslr_TJ says:
::catches Star fidgeting out of a corner of her eye, and suppresses a giggle::

InvParker says:
@DS9 Eng.: This is exactly why we're here .. to find out anything out of the ordinary.. your job was to help us if I'm not mistaken.. so please keep doing your job... we will continu ours..

Sci_Oded says:
::oh no::

CaptPyril says:
All:  Though much is taken, much abides;
And though we are not now that strength which in old days
Moved heaven and earth, that which we are, we are -
One equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
To strive, to seek, and not to yield

DS9_Eng says:
@Inv: Yes Sir, will notify you ASAp Sir.

CaptPyril says:
::after a moments pause, steps aside for the new CO::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::feels a surge of inspiration at the captain's words::

Captain_H says:
:::Shakes Captain Pyril's hand ::: fine speech

InvParker says:
@:: Go to the nearest ship computer and check the reports of the Orion done by the Captain and the med staff.. find out that two people died.. Zhenzian and Torgan.. ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::not even attempting to stop the tears now:::::::

CaptPyril says:
::returns the hand shake::  CO:  Its all yours....

Captain_H says:
:::Steps to podium ::

CaptPyril says:
::takes Heinleins place in the background::

Captain_H says:
Good Morning;
Stand at ease

Captain_H says:
I am Gene Heinlein, I have been assigned to be your new Captain, at least until they figure out there has been a mistake somewhere up the line and send me to other duties. I am aware that this ship has had a fine reputation and I hope that it shall remain so...

Cnslr_TJ says:
::stands at ease::

Captain_H says:
As You do not know me , or I you it is a good opportunity for those of you who need to to turn over a new leaf and start almost with a fresh start...

Ops_Will says:
::relaxes a little::

Captain_H says:
Let me tell you what I expect from each and every one of you...no I won't say simply the best :::Chuckles :: that is to vague a term... If you have a problem with some gear , I want to have you see about getting it repaired..if it can not be repaired properly, because of lack of parts, fine but let the person in charge know of it....

ATAC_Star says:
::stands at ease::

Captain_H says:
I don't know about you , but I hate when you need a phaser or such and it doesn't work when it is supposed to... Yes , that does mean more preventative maintenance on all ships systems, or should I say paying closer attention to details while you are doing it ...

Captain_H says:
I also expect each and every department head to give Operations a list prior to our scheduled visit to a starbase or other resupply facility a full list of everything that they will need to restock their stores...that way if we are then sent on an extended deployment we don't have to worry about running out of supplies...

CMOJorgas says:
:::riveted by the new captain's speech:::::::

Captain_H says:
These will be graded as critical needs ..i.e. things we need to repair equipment that is down or that is a regular routine necessity and that we can not replicate or make ourselves down to luxury items , things we might like to have but don't really need to operate...

Captain_H says:
Next, I believe in education in all phases of shipboard life..to that end I am appointing several officer's to the responsibility of ensuring training in their areas of expertise...Lt Jax will be in charge of training those who need a smattering of basic education in the engineering side...

CTO_Pus says:
::not so riveted..blinks his eyes to stay awake::

Captain_H says:
Ens Guthrie will train personnel in things concerning the computers and terminals....The Medical officer will train personnel in first aid... Why am I doing this, you ask ?

DS9_Eng says:
@::hears the new Captain's speech over the comm::

Captain_H says:
If a yeoman passes by a problem if he can not repair it at least he can more accurately describe the problem to those who come to fix it.....If a person goes down in the heat of battle it is better that he is kept alive until he can be gotten to sickbay....

InvParker says:
@:: Tricorder over the remains of Zhenzian.. he was his friends.. he's very sad to know that he's death.. ::

Captain_H says:
And at the last then you should be able to access needed data when it is needed.. These personnel will be reporting to the Executive Officer....Now I do not expect the CEO to actually do this work but assign one of his Officers to do the work under his supervision...same with the others...

Captain_H says:
Now as to order of "Battle" I am one of those impossible dreamers who believe in Star Fleet's Original Charter  : " To meet new Peoples and new Civilizations" We look to make new friends among the stars not new enemies... that we must fight occasionally is a shame that can't be avoided....but I hope a rare one

Captain_H says:
I hope and trust that now that some of your questions are answered we might get off to a more productive start

Captain_H says:
One Last thing ...
Lt(jg) Elana Jorgas, Please step forwards

CaptPyril says:
::smiles knowingly::

CMOJorgas says:
:::::steps forward nervously, tripping on the step up to the podium::::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: watch has Jorgas step forward ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::fidgets a least bit, and then her attention is caught by Jorgas' call forward::

Captain_H says:
:::Gives her a hand up ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::;blushes and gets back to her feet:::::::

CaptPyril says:
::makes sure Jorgas is alright::

Captain_H says:
I want you to act as the Executive Officer for this ship, will you accept ?

Ops_Will says:
::is shocked!::

CMOJorgas says:
::::mouse voice:::::      I do sir

CaptPyril says:
::beaming....appears his recommendation was taken to heart::

MO_Richey says:
::::feels Jorgas's emotions hit a peak::::

Captain_H says:
:::Smiles::

Captain_H says:
All : Dismissed

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;suppresses a smile, thinking Jorgas as XO will be a boost::

InvParker says:
@:: Finish the first diagnostic.. both accident are expliain in the logs.. ::

CMOJorgas says:
::::nervously goes back down the steps, avoiding the tripping part this time:::::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::heads for the podium to hug Elena::

MO_Richey says:
:::goes upto Jorgas:::Jorgas good job

Ops_Will says:
::wonders if there was any competition between TJ and Elena for that position.... Nah.::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  :::big hug::  You will be wonderful...............

InvParker says:
@:: Prepare to check the plasma conduit.. ::

CTO_Pus says:
::wishes to congratulate the new XO, but decides not to fight the crowd::

CaptPyril says:
::gives the Shuttlebay one last thoughtful look and then steps off of the podium.....walking slowly toward the door, his hands clasped behind his back::

CMOJorgas says:
:::sees TJ approaching and blushes again:::      TJ: Thank you, I hope to live up to everyone's expectations, I am still a little shocked

Captain_H says:
:::Turns to Captain Pyril ::

ATAC_Star says:
::starts to walk over to the new XO::

Captain_H says:
Captain : I hope your flight will be less rushed than mine was

Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: An invitiation for shore leave at DS9 is received

Ops_Will says:
::wonders if he can go dawdle on the promenade now... <G>::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::waves away her friend's protests::  You'll be grand.  And you deserve it.  ::smiles at Star as she approaches::

MO_Richey says:
Jorgas:How do you feel?

CaptPyril says:
Heinlien:  From what I understand, they are still putting the last touches on the Artemis at Utopia Planetia

CMOJorgas says:
MO: I am VERY nervous, but other than that fine.      ::grin::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::extends hand::  Star:  We haven't met

MO_Richey says:
Jorgas:Don't be

ATAC_Star says:
Counselor:: Ensign Michaela Starr,Sir

CMOJorgas says:
::::notices the new member also::::::

Ops_Will says:
::is about to leave the shuttle bay::

ATAC_Star says:
::reaches out her hand::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Walk toward the SO:: Oded: you are the Temporary CSO of the ship until Ensign Kirkby returns.. ..

Captain_H says:
Captain : Then you should have a nice leisurly ride back to her .....they sent me here at max warp

Sci_Oded says:
cso:yes sir

CMOJorgas says:
Starr: I am CMO, uh, XO Elena Jorgas     :::blushes at the error::::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::grins at Star's firm grip::  Eh, you work out, I'd wager.

DS9_Eng says:
@::finds nothing wrong in the logs so far::

MO_Richey says:
Jorgas:Sickbay will be well taken care of

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Leave the Shuttle bay.. looking at the crew and enter the TL  to go to his quarter.. ::

ATAC_Star says:
XO: I'm Ensign Michaela Starr, Sir,  PLease to to meet you

CaptPyril says:
::chuckles::  I've recieved orders that I am to be taken back on the USS Repulse....but I am sure you will want to meet your crew...

CMOJorgas says:
MO: :::regains a bit of her spunk::::  It better be ensign!

ATAC_Star says:
Counselor: Yes Madam I do

InvParker says:
@:: DS9 Eng: I need you're help over here.. can you pass me a Dephased Coupling.. ?

CMOJorgas says:
::::grins to let him know she is joking::::::

Sci_Oded says:
::going to co::

Ops_Will says:
::walks to the Counselor::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles::  Good.  Perhaps we can devise a killer holodeck program....

Captain_H says:
Captain : I have time for that ...can I buy you a drink on the station ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::turns to Will::  Ensigh:  We haven't met.

MO_Richey says:
Jorgas:Well, i'll be in sickbay

DS9_Eng says:
@Inv: Yes Sir, ::reaches for the coupling and hands it to the investigator::

CaptPyril says:
::smiles::  Heinlein:  I have some....personal matters to take care of on the surface.....some other time perhaps?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles::  I am glad we finally do.  ::offers a hand::

CMOJorgas says:
:::;still standing beside Elena:::::

Ops_Will says:
Cnslr: No, we haven't... Ensign William Guthrie. New Operations Officer.

Sci_Oded says:
co:i'm ensign Helman reporting as sci officer

Captain_H says:
Captain : AS the gods will

Ops_Will says:
::shakes hand::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: enter His quarters and picked up his luggage .. call Troom to beam them to the Uss Repulse .. ::

Captain_H says:
Oded: Pleased to meet you , did you hear what I expect of the crew ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  Shall we meet for dinner?  I sense you have some concerns about this....

CMOJorgas says:
:::not really sure what to do now:::::

CaptPyril says:
::shakes Heinlein's hand once more::  CO:  Good luck Captain.....

Cnslr_TJ says:
On the starbase, perhaps?

MO_Richey says:
:::looks for the new captain::::

ATAC_Star says:
:: moves away from the counselor and New XO::

Captain_H says:
Captain : You to as well , Sir

Sci_Oded says:
co:well half i went online in the middle

Cnslr_TJ says:
Will:  How do you find life on the Orion?

Sci_Oded says:
co:i mean offline

FCO_Manak says:
::Leaves shuttlebay on way to prominade to have a drink::

CaptPyril says:
::turns and walks toward the doors, stopping in the doorway, giving the crew one last look....:::

Captain_H says:
Oded: Well do your job and do it right and we shall get along fine

Cnslr_TJ says:
::watches everyone start to leave::

CMOJorgas says:
:::;relieved:::::   TJ: That would be great, I don't have much confidence in myself, but I do have confidence in the people that promoted me, so I guess I will survive      :::grins:::::

Ops_Will says:
Cnslr: It's great. Often. Who can I see about shore leave on Bajor?

DS9_Eng says:
@::notices that the CEO did a fine job of trying to restore the warp corre::

Captain_H says:
ALL: Salute !!!

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  You know what?  I'm in a shopping mood.  Who's game?

InvParker says:
@:: Take a long look at the Plasma Conduit..they were seriously damage but are holding on..the ship will have to be refill with matter and antimatter and plasma.. he takes notes::

Sci_Oded says:
co:yes sir do you want me to do anything sir or do you want me to go on shore leave?

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I definitely am       :::::hears the command and salutes:::::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::raises her glass, put in her hand by a passing waiter< to the new captain::

ATAC_Star says:
::Snaps to attend and Salutes::

MO_Richey says:
:::exits the shuttle bay heading toward the tubolift::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Heads toward DS9 before moving to the Uss Repulse.. ::

CaptPyril says:
::raises an eyebrow at the order, and smiles, returning the salute to the crew::

Ops_Will says:
::salutes the new Cap'n::

Captain_H says:
Oded: you should check with your departmental supervisior first , see what he has on his slate

CaptPyril says:
::lowers the salute and leaves the bay::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Star, Will:  Are you with us?  I propose we overwhelm the starbase with our credits......... Let's shop!

MO_Richey says:
:::enters the TL:::sickbay

Sci_Oded says:
co:he told me i'm the new cso for the meantime

CMOJorgas says:
:::getting in the mood now::::::

Ops_Will says:
Cnslr: Uh... okay. I guess. ::looks at Star and gulps::

ATAC_Star says:
counselor: I don't know Madam,  I am newly assigned to the Orion.

CaptPyril says:
::walks toward the docking collar, hands clasped behind his back::

FCO_Manak says:
::reaches quarks bar and asks for a drink::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::does a quick check of her schedule, and decides she's clear........::

CMOJorgas says:
::::needs another pet anyway::::::

Captain_H says:
:::Checks list :: Oded, Kirby told you you were the CSO ?

MO_Richey says:
::::enters sickbay and walks to the CMO's office::::

Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: pwer stats to fluctuate aboard the ship as the Eng. Crew work on plasma relays

Sci_Oded says:
co:no vogas did

Ops_Will says:
Self: Great, the power's going out...

Cnslr_TJ says:
Star:  Clear it with your boss, and you don't need to call me ma'am........  ::grins::  I'm TJ

Captain_H says:
Oded : then you will have to check over your department and see what it needs in the way of supplies and repairs first

CaptPyril says:
::walks across the docking collar and heading toward the station transporter pads::

CMOJorgas says:
::::laughs a little:::: TJ: It appears our bosses didn't pay their light bill        :::;grins:::::

MO_Richey says:
::notices the lights dim and then come back up again:::

ATAC_Star says:
*CTAC*:  Request permission for shore leave with Counselor ?

DS9_Eng says:
@::notices the power flucuations and adjust the flow::

Sci_Oded says:
co: ok sir bye

Captain_H says:
:::notes light flucuating ::

CTO_Pus says:
::walks over to his new assistant TAC::

Sci_Oded says:
::enters tl::

FCO_Manak says:
::leaves quarks bar on way to his room to pick up lugag to be delivered to the Orion::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::grins::  Well, we can't fix it, Elena.  Let's move out before the power goes out.  Better to spend the time shopping ::grins::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Go check something at a local shop before heading toward the Transporter Pad of the station ::

Ops_Will says:
Cnslr: I'm afraid I won't be able to practice impulse buying with you both. Sorry.

InvParker says:
@:: Check the Matter/Antimatter reaction Chamber.. it will have to be replace.. ::

ATAC_Star says:
Counselor:  I'll let you know madam if I can joing you on DS9, After I meet with the chief?

CTO_Pus says:
Star: Actually, we have a lot of work to do here.

Cnslr_TJ says:
Will:  Another time.

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I wholeheartedly agree!

Ops_Will says:
TJ: Agreed.

CaptPyril says:
::adjusts his tunic once more, not comfortable in the dress uniform, finding a small Flower Booth on the prominade...purchases a bouquet of flowers....then goes in search of a Toy Store::

Captain_H says:
:::Decides to take a tour of the new ship ...starting with engineering ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Star::  Duties prevail.  Catch up with us if we can.

MO_Richey says:
:::opens the crew's medical logs and begins to study them:::

Ops_Will says:
::runs after Heinlein:: CO: Sir!

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Prepare to be beam onboard the Uss Repulse.. ::

ATAC_Star says:
Counselor:  Yes Madam, Nice to meet you.

Cnslr_TJ says:
::grabs Elena by the hand and drags her off ship, headed to the promenade::

Captain_H says:
:::Turns :: Will Yes ?

XOJorgas says:
::::dragged along willingly::::::

CaptPyril says:
::finds a small shop and purchases a small set of toys, wrapped in a small bundle::

Ops_Will says:
CO: Who do I have to see about taking my shore leave on Bajor?

FCO_Manak says:
::dropped of luggage and is on rute to Orion::

DS9_Eng says:
@::thinks this ship has been through alot::

Captain_H says:
OPS : check with the XO

CaptPyril says:
::ignores the looks of the curious....a Bajoran Federation Officer, Captain, clutching toys and flowers::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::pauses, as she sees Indyrian with his purchases, knowing for whom they are meant::

InvParker says:
@DS9 Eng.: I'm gonna have to head back to Ds9 and pick up some tools.. I'll be right back.. you,re on command of the repair untiL I get back..

XOJorgas says:
TJ: Shouldn't we change out of our dress unifomrs first?

InvParker says:
@:: tranport to the Station ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::grins at Elena::  Nawwwww

Ops_Will says:
Self: Doh! ::runs back to TJ and Elena::

DS9_Eng says:
@Inv: Aye Sir.

XOJorgas says:
TJ: Yipes!    I didn't ask the captain if I could go yet!

CTO_Pus says:
Star: by the way, welcome aboard the Orion

CaptPyril says:
::notices TJ and Elena::  XO/Cnslr:  Ladies...::inclines head::

CO_Heinli says:
:::Enters TL and sighs ::

DS9_Eng says:
@thinks now I can get some work done:;

CSO_Vogas :: is being beam to the Uss Repulse :: (Transporter.wav)

CO_Heinli says:
TL: Rng

Cnslr_TJ says:
::nods at the captain::  Sir:  It has been a pleasure to serve withn you.

ATAC_Star says:
CTO:  Thank you Sir,  It seems like an interesting place towork

CaptPyril says:
Cnslr:  And with you.....

CaptPyril says:
::smiles::

Ops_Will says:
XO: The CO told me that you're who I should see about getting shore leave on Bajor.

XOJorgas says:
:::nods also::::: You will be missed sir

InvParker says:
:: Heading to one of the repair facility ::

CO_Heinli says:
:::Enters Engineering ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::studies him::  I trust you will keep in touch, Captain.

CMO_Riche says:
:::looks around the big office and notices how quiet it is:::

DS9_Eng says:
@*CO*: Engineering, can i help you?

CTO_Pus says:
Star: Interesting?  I suppose.  But currently, it seems to be a dangerous place to work

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles, as she looks at his purchases::  I know of a toymaker, sir, on the starbase.

XOJorgas says:
:::dabs her eyes with the ever present kleenex as they tear a bit at these words:::::::

CaptPyril says:
Jorgas/TJ:  Of course...I will keep in touch as much as I can....

FCO_Manak says:
::arrives on Orion heads for Medical Bay::

Sci_Oded says:
@com: vogas anything i need to do?

ATAC_Star says:
CTO:: Dangerous sir?

CMO_Riche says:
:::walks out of his office:::

CaptPyril says:
::looks down at his goods;:  Cnslr:  These were what I always thought of as something he would have liked

Ops_Will says:
XO: The CO told me that you're who I should see about getting shore leave on Bajor.

InvParker says:
:: hears a familiar voice as he pass by a toy store.. turn .. recognize Pyril.. ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Indyrian:  His wares are not displayed publicly, but they evoke a special sentiment.

CO_Heinli says:
:::Wanders aboutEng noting the explosions that seem to have taken place lately ::

CaptPyril says:
Cnslr:  I would appreciate you sending me the name of this craftsman....for next year.

InvParker says:
:: wonder if he should stop and go Talk to him or not.. ::

FCO_Manak says:
::arrives in medical and looks for MO::

XOJorgas says:
Ops: Uh, well, I have to check the leave schedule and your work schedule.............

DS9_Eng says:
@CO: Sir, can I be of assistance?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles sadly, at the captain's grief::  Sir:  I will take you there.

CMO_Riche says:
Manak:How may I help you?

Ops_Will says:
::grins:: XO: Well?

ATAC_Star says:
CTO:  How is being on this ship Dangerous?

Sci_Oded says:
::stepping on bridge checking for any melfunctions in science station::

CTO_Pus says:
Star:  Yes, we've had some deaths lately.

XOJorgas says:
Ops: I have to get to a computer screen, I don't have them memorized

Cnslr_TJ says:
::looks at Elena:: You may join us; I think you'd enjoy my friend's work.

FCO_Manak says:
CMO:I was told to check in for my mediacl records.

CO_Heinli says:
Eng : I see that this ship is sadly needing extensive repairs..what is the schedule like for the repair work ?

CaptPyril says:
Cnslr:  Next time......the Repulse is scheduled to leave soon and I need to deliver these before hand.....

CMO_Riche says:
Manak:If you'll please wait here

XOJorgas says:
TJ: Will be with you in a minute, have to go over to the wall computer and see if Ops can take leave on Bajor

Cnslr_TJ says:
Captain:  Very well.  Here is his address, should you visit here again.

FCO_Manak says:
::noods::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::slips the captain the details on a slip of paper::

Sci_Oded says:
::finished check for melfunction all checks well::

DS9_Eng says:
@CO: sir, the repairs are underway.  I have finished reviewing the CEO logs and he did the best he could under the circumstances Sir.

CMO_Riche says:
:::walks into his office to retrieve a data padd and returns to Manak:::

Ops_Will says:
::follows the XO::

CaptPyril says:
Cnslr:  ::takes the address::  ::w::  Thank you.....::adjusts his goods once more and heads for the transporters::

XOJorgas says:
:::::goes over to the wall computer and punches up the pertinent info:::::    Ops: Unless an emergency comes up, you are cleared to leave

InvParker says:
:: Is standing there.. not knowing what to do next has the Pyril is preparing to leave the Store.. ::

ATAC_Star says:
CTO:  what has happened?  Also I need to turn in my medical records to the CMO, Sir.

CO_Heinli says:
Eng: yes but how long until completion of repairs ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::realizes she is detaining the captain, and excuses herself::  Sir:  I wish you the best on Artemis

CMO_Riche says:
Manak:Here are your medical records::::hands the padd to Manak:::

Ops_Will says:
Self: Sweet! XO: Where can I arrange a transport? Can I use the Orion's TR?

FCO_Manak says:
::takes padd::

XOJorgas says:
Ops: That should be no problem     :::::walks back over to TJ:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: talk with Ship CSo and discuss about the Discovery that vulcan have made involving Dilithium stabilisation ::

FCO_Manak says:
CMO:Thank You

Sci_Oded says:
::going to qurters to unpack bags::

XOJorgas says:
TJ: Ok, first minor crisis solved, ready to go         :::;grins::::::

CMO_Riche says:
Manak: you're welcome

Ops_Will says:
::walks back into the Orion and to his quarters::

FCO_Manak says:
CMO:is there someone I should report to?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles at Jorgas, as she steps away from Indyrian::

CTO_Pus says:
StaRR:  It's a long story.  You can give your records to CMO_Riche.

CMO_Riche says:
Manak: You need to report to the captain

DS9_Eng says:
@CO: At least 4 days Sir, if we have everything we need.

FCO_Manak says:
CMO:Is he onboard?

CO_Heinli says:
Eng: I hope you do

Ops_Will ::enters quarters:: (Door Open & Close.wav)

InvParker says:
:: thinks.: We'Re grown man.. we can do it. ::

Sci_Oded says:
*co* i've checked for any melfuctions in the science department didn't find any

CMO_Riche says:
Manak:But first the XO....wait here while I locate her

CaptPyril ::arrives at one of DS9's transporter stations, beams down to the surface::  (Transporter.wav)

DS9_Eng says:
@CO: Well you know Starfleet Sir,::grins::

ATACStarr says:
CTO:  Ok Sir.

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  Shall we proceed with our shopping spree?  We don't often get the chance

CO_Heinli says:
::Exits Eng ::

CMO_Riche says:
*XO*:I have ensign Manak here, what is your location?

XOJorgas says:
TJ: Yes, before something else comes up

CO_Heinli says:
TL: Bridge

Ops_Will says:
::starts packing three changes of clothes,  a tricorder and his charge card::

XOJorgas says:
:::;sigh:::::  TJ: Hold on, I spoke too soon.

XOJorgas says:
*CMO*: Yes?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::grins::

CTO_Pus says:
Starr:  Please.. don't call me sir.  My name's Mike. ::extends for a handshake::

Ops_Will ::exits quarters:: (Door Open & Close.wav)

Sci_Oded says:
*co* sir did you got my massage?

CO_Heinli says:
::Enters Bridge ::

CMO_Riche says:
*XO* What is your location?

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  Catch up with me in a bit; I want to check out that stall ::points, and head off::

Ops_Will ::walks to the TL:: TL: Transporter Room 2. (TurboLift.wav)

XOJorgas says:
*CMO*: DS9, the Promenade

ATACStarr says:
CTO:  Mike,  Ok sir  My name is Michaela ::Extends her hand also::

XOJorgas says:
TJ: Okay TJ

Sci_Oded says:
::going to bridge::

CO_Heinli says:
*Oded* Acknowledged have someone scheduled for duty at all times

CMO_Riche says:
*XO*Richey out

CaptPyril says:
@ ::appears the surface::

Sci_Oded says:
::entering bridge::

CO_Heinli says:
:::Enters RR  and places a call ::

CMO_Riche says:
:::looks at Manak::The XO is on DS9 on the Promenad level

Ops_Will says:
::enters Transporter Room 2 and nods to the chief::

XOJorgas says:
:::::heads over to the stall where TJ disappeared:::::

FCO_Manak says:
CMO:Thank you.

CMO_Riche says:
Manak:Good luck

Ops_Will says:
Chief: I have clearance to land on Bajor, can you arrange the transport?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::is lost in the stalls, fingering fabrics::

Ops_Will says:
<TR Chief> Ops: Not a problem, sir.

CaptPyril says:
::walks into the cemetery gates, opening them slowly and walks through the ros of headstones...::

Sci_Oded says:
co:sir until thr regular cso gets here i'llbe on station

XOJorgas says:
::::still a little worried about the new position, but trusting that her superiors now what they are doing:::::::

InvParker says:
@:: go back to the Orion and finish his investigation ::

FCO_Manak says:
::leaves Medical on way to quarters to drop of luggage::

Ops_Will says:
Chief: Thanks. ::steps into TR pad::

CaptPyril says:
$  ::finds the correct headstone, and kneels::

CSO_Vogas says:
%: :go to his quarter for the trip and start medidate.. ::

Ops_Will <Chief> Ops: Energizing. (Transporter.wav)

Sci_Oded says:
::manning sci station::

FCO_Manak says:
::arrives at quarters drops of luggage and heads for DS9::

Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>> END MISSION <<<<<<<<<<
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